FIRST Lectures
“Fresh Ideas from Rising Scholars and Teachers”

Donald P. Kennedy Hall, Chapman University School of Law
Orange, California, Rooms 237 A & B

All talks will be held during the lunch period (11:30am to 1:15pm), with lunch provided

Thursday, November 29th
Scott Moss, Associate Professor, University of Colorado School of Law
http://lawweb.colorado.edu/profiles/profile.jsp?id=258
His work centers on employment law issues

Wednesday, February 13, 2008
Erika George, Associate Professor, University of Utah College of Law
http://www.law.utah.edu/profiles/default.asp?PersonID=64&name=George,Erika
“From International Law Breakers to Law Makers? Corporate Social Responsibility and the Consequences of Conducting BusinessConsciously”

Thursday, February 21st
John Bronsteen, Assistant Professor, Loyola University of Chicago School of Law
http://www.luc.edu/law/faculty/bronsteen.html
John writes and teaches about Civil Procedure and also teaches Criminal law. His talk will be based on a paper entitled “Retribution’s Role,” which can be found at:

Monday, March 17th
Courtney Cahill, Associate Professor, Roger Williams University School of Law
http://law.rwu.edu/directory/faculty/cahill_c.aspx
Professor Cahill writes in the gender and LGBT rights areas

Tuesday, March 25th
Hari Osofsky, Assistant Professor, University of Oregon School of Law
http://www.law.uoregon.edu/faculty/hosofsky/
Professor Osofsky’s central interests are in the international area

Monday, April 7th
Christine Hurt, Associate Professor, University of Illinois College of Law
http://www.law.uiuc.edu/faculty/directoryresult.asp?name=Hurt,+Christine
Professor Hurt is a business law scholar

Thursday, April 10th
David Stras, Associate Professor, University of Minnesota School of Law
“The Politicization of the Appointments Process.”
http://www.law.umn.edu/facultyprofiles/strsd.htm
Professor Stras teaches and writes on federal courts and jurisdiction, constitutional law, criminal law, civil rights, federal habeas corpus, and law and economics